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That a candidate who has been placed under compartment/re-appear in one subject
only with at least 2OYo marks (Theory &Practical taken together) in the subject in which
he/she has been placed in compartment in the +2 examination conducted by the punjab
School Education Board, Mohali or any other Board/lnstitution recognized by the
State/Centra! Board of Education in lndia shall be eligible to seek admission to the tst
Semester of B.A/B.Sc./B.Com/B.B.A.IB.C.A.|B.P.E.S. course under 10+2+3 system of
eduction.The admission will be allowed subject to the availability of the seats in the
concerned course in the concerned college/institution. He/She should have cleared the
compartment before the declaration of the first year result. lf he/she could not submit the
relevant papers/documents on the date of declaration of result then his/her admission will
be automatically cancelled.The remaining conditions shal! remain the same as provided in the
ordinances
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A candidate who appeared under semester system for undergraduate courses
should be allowed to take admission under semester system in M.A./M.Sc./lVt.Com./?GDCAl
M.B.A./M.C.A. if he/she has two re-appear in tst semester to 5th semester.provided he/she
must have passed the subject in under-graduate course in which he seeks admission in post-
graduate course.The admission will be allowed subject to the availabitity of the seats in the
concerned course in the concerned college/institution. He/She should have cleard the
compartment before the declaration of the first year result.After cleared the
compartment/re-appear, he/she must having obtained SOYo aggregate marks in concerned
graduate course. lf he/she could not submit the relevant papers/documents on the date of
declaration of result then his/her admission will be automatically cancelled. The remaining
conditions shall remain the same as provided in the ordinances.
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